**COMING EVENTS**

**November 9—University of Illinois on Iowa Farm.**

**November 12—Pi Kappa, Marshall, of Grinnell, lectures in New Student Hall.**

**November 12—Lecture on Dutch and Flemish School of the Fifteenth Century by Professor Washburn. Open to public. L. A. Assembly.**

**November 12—Lecture on Dante’s Poet Group by George T. Prince, with Grigs’ Music to Post Group, by Mrs. Anna Deitrich. Stephansg, R. A. Lamb and H. D. Cle VE. General Lecture Room, Hall of Liberal Arts, 9:30 p.m.**

Whitney Society Meets

The Whitney Society held its regular meeting last evening in the library. Instead of a paper delivered by one of the members, the society held a discussion of current scientific articles.

**DO IT NOW**

MANY BETAS WERE BACK FOR REUNION

Alumni Gathered for the Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association.

Many members of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity were back for the annual reunion of the Alpha Beta Chapter of the Alumni Association, which was held here Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Friday evening an open house was held at the chaper house and on Saturday forenoon that association voted to hold the annual meeting on Alumni Day of Commencement week. Dr. Harry Morrow was elected to fill the vacancy of the secretary, caused by William Lamb’s removal to Washington.

Those who attended the reunion were: Dick R. Lane, L ’94; Dr. Gordon Harvick, M. ’06; H. E. Lewis, L. ’93; Dr. Woodbury, L. A. ’95; Edwin H. Carpenter, L. A. ’96; Dr. H. F. Young; Dr. J. H. Byers; L. A. ’91; Roih. Finkbine, L. A. ’95; R. C. Fullerton, L. A. ’97; Donald McCall, L. A. L. ’01; Thomas N. Greene, L. ’06; John McGee, L. ’06; Martin H. Day, C. E. ’77; Dr. Harry Morrow, D. ’95; Will Coast, L. A. ’01; Judge Edward McCombs, L. A. ’97; Anna Sargent, L. ’93; C. A. Stoddard, N. ’90.

Among the Betas here but not alumni were President David L. Boyd, of the Oklahoma State University, who was a Bant at Wester; Dr. H. B. Young, of Argilom, Monmouth College, ’92; and Edward E. Nicholson, Nebraska St. ’93, a member of the faculty of the Univer of Minnesota.

**NOTICE TO STUDENTS**

Private board with our own dairy milk, butter and home-made bread, cake and pies, 25¢ a week. Two meals, 25¢ or three meals, 35¢. At rooms by bakery, cor. Linn and Market sts. Mrs. A. Theobald.

**The Chinks Are on the Run at Last!**

**COLLARS for 2c**

*Look At These Prices!*

If you haven’t already, you should be, the Interurban Railway Co. has arranged to make it easy. See

F. D. LINDSEY, Act.
Bell Phone 389-J.
Johnson County Police 125.

**FLOAT DOWN THE IOWA FROM Mid River to Iowa City**

**The Thomas Hardware Store for Everything in the Shoot**

On the Corner. On the Square

**IT PAYS TO BUY SteWard’s Good Goods**

Dr. John Voss
DENTIST
205 E. College Street
Both Phons. Iowa City, Iowa
Order Your Meal From
H. K. GARSON
Corner College and Thompson Streets
Bell 73-T.

B. A. WICKHAM ARCHITECT
CARPENTER & BUILDER
124 South Gilbert St. Iowa City, la
Phone, 30-J. Johnson 38-7.

**People’s Steam Laundry**
Corner Iowa Avenue and Linn Street
Strictly High Grade Work Only
Domestic and Glass Fix

C. J. TOMS
Phone, Bell 298-J. C. 88

**REIGHARDT THE CONDITIONER**
Palmetto Chocolate, Our Specialty
All Candies Home-made
Ice cream made in All Shapes and fashioned for Parties and Receptions

ALTO

"ARROW" COLLAR
Quarter 28c. Half 20c. on Two

**NEW CLASSBES BEGIAING EACH DAY OF THE WEEK**

A Business Education of value and worth to a student for whom training can only be obtained at

Irish’s University Business College
115 Clinton street, where they specialize in preparing students to hold lucrative bookkeeping and shorthand positions in the business world.
Bell Phone 466-M. ELIZABETH IRISH, Proprietor. Iowa City, Iowa

Graham’s Panorium and Cleaning Works
Box Iowa avenue.
We Press Your Clothes for 10c per month.

NEW BAKERY AND RESTAURANT
31 March. 5:30—10:30. Tickets for 3:00 for 12:30.
 Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

BOSTON BAKERY AND LUNCH. 53 Delaware.

**INTERSTATE SADLERY, CO.**

All Commercial Subjects, Telegraph and Civil Service. Fine Catalog and Souvenir Free
CEDAR RAPIDS.
NEW HAMPTON.
What's That?

Can't wear ready-made coats. There was a time when ready-made shoes was not wearable. Advance in clothes making has kept pace with shoe making. There was a time when people couldn't get your clothes altered—except at 24 cents—but that was "B.C.C." before.

---

BUSINESS LOCALS

For Rent—Room on second floor, 26 Jefferson St.

Student Barter wanted evenings and Saturdays, 70 per cent. Market and Gilbert St.

Photograph for 14 2-7 cts. per meal. Cor. Linn and Market streets.

Trade Coal

---

COAL

TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS

Photograph and a Square Deal

Call on LUSCOMBE, 9 Dubuque St.

---

Enlargement of Our Store

Is necessitated by our EVER-INCREASING ... TRADE ... GRAND PARROT & SIMPSON

The Up-to-Date and Busy Grocer, 129 N. 3rd St. Prices the Lowest for the Best Goods.

NOW IS THE TIME

to order your winter COAL

before the price goes up and the supply gets scarce.

Give me your order and I will see that you are well taken care of.

C. W. THOMPSON

Both Phones.

Yard by C. R. I. & P. R., Depot.
Drinks Ink Like a Camel
To lead a happy life, just pour in your favorite beverage, turn it upside down, and you'll always stay fresh.

Conklin's Filling Pen
The pen with the Conklin-filler can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You could fill it with white kid gloves without danger of staining. Besides its convenience, it is the splendid writing quality of the Conklin—the perfect lead.

Drinking hours under the Conklin. The noise does not, order drinks, prices, hours and up and had some of the latest new original.

The Conklin Pen Co., 320 Manhattan Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.

CHINA: Lamps Glassware

Olympian Restaurant

FREE REWARD!
The Olympic Restaurant is undergoing important alterations, and Landlord Constantine rejoices at the approach of their completion.

He will inaugurate them at a full meal of 25 to 30 cents. These includes soup, meats, vegetables, bread, and dessert. The coffee will be first-class. He will also feature in his new fine restaurant, feasts for banquets, fried chicken, and choice meats, with a variety of beverages.

This restaurant has recently added a marvelous piece of mechanism—a Li. Washer which cleans good dishes per hour, giving in an Olympic in the lead of competition.

STUDENTS NEEDING GLASSES
Should Consult our Optician at Once.

Not only as our Optical Department but in the city, but for all about and in this from Seeds of the combined.

SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES

For the autumnal wedding there is any number of selected assortments from our fine and choice leaves. We are in store.

We Test Eyes Free

The above illustrations show a piece of these new stylish wooden spectacles, 16k gold filled frame; easy fitting, cable type, and frame free from perspicuous lenses. We keep all at prime.

HECK'S GROCERY

China: Lamps Glassware

We: Solicit: You: Business

Don't

Our large display of the finest European and American goods of all kinds and classes, elegantly packed, and made of the most durable materials.

The Interurban Restaurant

NEW RESTAURANT

The Interurban Restaurant

One door down from the Interurban Building, we now have for our guests a large and comfortable dining room and an elegant galleria service in the best modern style. We are in store.

We Solicit:

Don't

J. Aldous & Son

Floral Artists

Greenhouse on Church and Dodge Sts.

Stores: 122 Iowa Avenue

† These three lines are manuscriptally tallied down from the above.

Tickets on sale at this office at 3 o'clock.

CLARK'S APPRAISERS BOARD

Governer Con Existing

Appointments of Cedar Rapids, in Ia., for the past four years.

Col. Charles C. Clark, of Cedar Rapids, in Ia., is to be made a special agent next Monday by the Board of Examiners to the United States War Department and to act as special agent for the United States War Department in Iowa and Wisconsin.

We Solicit

GAS PORTABLES

Great Reductions for 10 Days

$498 and up

We would like to talk it over with you. We carry a full line of mandles Webelsh and Ladys.

The Dresden

NEW RESTAURANT

The Interurban Restaurant

One door down from the Interurban Building, we now have for our guests a large and comfortable dining room and an elegant galleria service in the best modern style. We are in store.

We Solicit:

Don't

J. Aldous & Son

Floral Artists

Greenhouse on Church and Dodge Sts.

Stores: 122 Iowa Avenue

† These three lines are manuscriptally tallied down from the above.

Tickets on sale at this office at 3 o'clock.